
1/30/71  
Dear Cyril, 

Busy as yen are, please stop feeling that it is necessary to apologise for 
being )1:1:3y. 

Your lett.i,r and Cum's opinion ...re quite valuable in a 771:y you approntly 
didn't s'z.op to think,: of for it means that this picture alo:al, to a qualified 
export (ah7 qualified expert, like those at the PSI?) means the official stor:: must 
be .:42046's 

?or th., 	cf the .bullet to have had to be as slow as 500-700 feet, pray h.ew 
could 	th:;::eaftar have caused five more injuries in Connally, smashinz so easy 
bones in th:: process? 

IOU pr.haps now ulerstl:ad why I hay.: to nue for the remaihdru;.- pia,tros 
But, I do have othea-i, and Cinu and cost Iwo provented. my sending them to 	When 
I hero 	extra printr:„ I Snail. You don t have to have better pictures e the tie 
than I have to be convinced, although bettor pictures may be required for doubters 
or publication. 

With rv,pet to the , bsnece ca spectrographic traces from the front si the shirt, 
tie, there renelie V f t that such t aces remained on the back of the shirt. 

hov:-:ver, ho.9:_ng i ii no a burden to him, may -L. pose than added question to 
thct t;he ra:.1r, non-fatal wound ,k1s (3-alsed 	a 

otfile=7 he j10CtS, would the shape and enal-aeto=stco 
of thie wpm:: ut 	thrseh the fp:br-io h7e identi-fiable -..harhoteristims? b-.;; -thlo 
I mean 40u.1.,: 	tar:tial shot cause an alliptical hole, would the fabri.o 	mora or 
less frayed at ath, -r the side twaard the direction fror. 4hich the shot allegedly came? 
What I have in axia i.th thk: last c...nostion f_s, under trio effclal version, would the 
side of the hole tcalard the Prosident'o right, the side from which tha 
normilly be e;,..2w5tcd to be charter than tho.t on the other saf;.e, or 	the"-  'ani to 
be indetical, 	tiny fragment of time not havirn: dny effect on the fabric. Aldo, 
given the ofial rersirn of the murder, in the taking of that tinv Ittof t-,eric 
reqaired for 	anilysi.3, would a careful man have Ll.,:en 
from :ui pot ute 0 eL.h,e? Wouh he coact ta avoid e.ny sPecial 5:Ant or sh. atn 
4La 	 ps'.alsg Male 	 J3 you - M.11 
i hope Cot a: also, tile 	faked its Exhibit 60, the ocmposite it made 	the 
Coamission. While it is possible the faking was carelessness, I on not inAlinecl be 
believe a9r91eFicnema if the sore with Le Fla or that in such a case It woul- have been 
more than   careless. TI:loy revermed the enlargement of this hole when LaO repared 
the composite. Until I dopo th:Ls out and did, beyond doubt, prove it, it socm,ed . tnt 
they used diff.3ront holes in the pieture and the enlargement. Thin is 0.CW 	the thing.s 
masked by the suppression of the pietares I seek and want taken. 

There is an unanawred question I believe I a3kod you to ad:.:,res:, 	L•uliom: if those 
shirt-tab holes were caused by a bullet, either aatering or exiting, is it posible for 
there not to have been a hole through the knot of the tie? You realize there wasn't. On 
the very sl:,.ht honce I might need such authority in court, I'd apreciate a inemo on 
thin, the earlier questions and the contents of your P.S. 

By nsa yed should be ipttiws the drift of what ' have and want unmentioned. Uou have 
to see the medical evidence I have and withheld from the Commission to really 'nnow heat 
i really do net have. 

Many thaus. I appreciate the invite on the phone. I won't abuse :It. 
that, 
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January 27, 1971 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Cog d'Or Press 
Route #8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

I have asked Mr. Collom to look over the questions that you posed in 
your letter of 21 January 1971, and I hope that he shall have time to respond to 
you sometime soon. 

I certainly admire your tenacity and perseverance, and I only wish that 
I had more time to devote to this matter. Unfortunately, my schedule is so tight 
that it is extremely difficult for me to continue to take time for an in-depth review 
and evaluation of the many evidentiary questions that you raise in your interesting 
letters. Thus, even though I am pleased to be kept up-to-date about your different 
legal actions and investigative activities, it probably will not be possible for me 
to render the kind of ongoing consultative service that you need. If there are 
specific questions that can be answered simply and quickly on the basis of scien-
tific expertise, then there is no problem. Also, I would be happy to talk with you 
from time to time on the phone. You can call me collect whenever there is an 
important pressing matter. 

Good luck and best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Cyril,: Wecht, Wecht, M.D., J.D. 

CHW/mg 



Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Page 2 
January 27, 1971 

Just spoke with Derrel Collom. He feels that your theory regarding the 
nick on the tie is a more likely explanation for the type of defect that 
we see than the exiting bullet theory. However, we are not able to say 
that the defect definitely could not have been caused by an exiting bullet. 

A "slow moving bullet" would mean a bullet travelling between 500-700 
feet per second. A bullet that has travelled through the body could have 
been slowed down to such a speed. 

Inadvertent or purposeful wiping or rough handling of the tie and shirt 
could have resulted in the destruction or loss of spectrographically 
identifiable metallic traces from the bullet. 

P.S. 


